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PorMIV Ront fstalidntil
Wb.re breathes the foe letttlal . before us,

WithFreeaom's.sdilitetrodth dui'feet,
And Freedom's bannerstreattting o'er se!

Publie Saled.—'rho following is a list
of the 1;121)11e sales to come off as adtettiged

in the 116-66fd :

Kepner & gossett, Apte26, 1864.
Aohn Heller, May 3d; DM.

BECIIIPTS.=The following is a list of
—tash-receipts since our last issue :

iteternialt L. Unmake
Samuel Gilbert
Geo. Summers, sou •

V. 13 Gilbert
Jacob Stover ;

Christ. W. Shotkey
Christ. Lesher
John Heller
David Snowberger
Peter Pyock.
Henry Herschel • .-

G. A. Anderson's esAtt6
John W. Bonebreak

1,50
0.46
3.00
1.50
8.00
1.50
1.50
6.25
`1.50
1.50
1.50

PUBLIC SALES-.—.Publi-c—a-trewrion is
directed to the advertisements of Mr. John
Hiller, ot;Quiney township,_and Henry Her.
Belie!, of Washington coutity,in to to•day's
paper. '

AVATCIIV,S, JEWELRY, &e.—C. W.
Logan has just opened utrt a stock et new
Watches, jewelry, he. eee advertiseuteett
in another column.

SECOND SUPPLI:.-31essers. Amber-
lon Benedict a; Co: leave jnst ieceived

-surpy of new goo

•PRICES-INC:I4I.I,ISE-I).—ltArillr be-setn
11. reference to a card in another column
that the pr4ricturs of the Hotels in this
place, in consequence of the times, have in-
creased the price of }lire, liquors,etc.
AN AUCIDEN BiIOTHERTON, Sr.;

!se regret to learn, met with an accident on,
Tftesday, evening last, from the effects of
Which he has sinee been lying in a. critical
situation. The Dr: has been infirm fvf-many
, !ars, an was m tre act o turnitg roue
on his pavement when he fell, his head strik-
ing the toes anieausing d severe c0utu-

•......./
FRANK- I, IN II (11:147,,=---The eard. 0f 31r.

J. li. ADAMS, ne:Ator of the "Franklin
Ilotel," Greenea,rfe, will be,f•ound in anoth-
er column. .11it'ving long been a resident of
this place 4,dfin is well andfavJrably known
to ouret lie• ns as au agreeable andatmccouo-
dating entletnan Persons front this see-

/
tio 4isiting Greencastle will find it to their
• crest to put up at the “Franklin," on Car-

' lisle Street, near the Public Square: .

TOGETHER AGAIN.—The notice pub-
Bated by Mrs. Grayson, a refugee from V ir-
ginia, a low weeks since; desiring information
as to the whereabouts of her husband, who
was compelled to abandon his home in 1813:4!
has,wertre_pleas_ed_to_learn,-becii-the-means-
of bringing the couple together The no-
Ike was copied into the Baltimore Ameri-
can, nod coming to the notice ut• a friend of
Mr. U., near Sharpsburg, lie was ac
onee apprised of it, and the *nest morning
set out ft,r this place. NVinn within about
21 miles or town he was observed by Mrs.
G. from the house at which she was-stop-
ping, and consequently their first meeting
after so long a separation was upon the pub-
lic road. That it was a joyful one the rea-
der_ean-well imagine. They are represetr=

• o •

ir I .4lA6•ll•=l,..a:LialLiaW.

have been kindly and huvitahlystreated by
the family with which she had been staying.

DISCII.VItGED.—The case of JOHN
FLouY, indicted for the murder of Consul.
ble henry tingcr,iu_this the—c-
•voting of qtlection day, 'last fall, was dispos•

n
"Not Guilty," the jury retiring but a few
minutes. The Court instructed the jury
that there could be no conviction iu the case,,,
inns-Much as no post mortem exautinatio'
Was held, and• doubts existed whether the
discharge of the pistol was the result of no-
ident or design. Young Flory ;has returned
to his regiment. •

CENTS.—There will soon bo ,on alma-
dant su
siball nickel cent weighs 72 grains; arid con•
tains eight per cent. of popper and twelve of
nickel. The new cent will weigh only 48

wi a consist o ninety
of topper and live per cent. of tin.

ve per cent.

65"The Virginia,Vale_JauniaLsays-that
the Onietitutional Convention which has
been in cassia! at Merandri_ after_a_ses-
eion of fifty-nine day adjourned on Monda
.sine w. They abolished slavery forever in
tlieltate, and made important changes in
the legislative and judicial system. '

LIIE DItAFT.—The &nit 004.4. 1, 14.to take
plate on the'lath, instant hasliiai:*PO4pon-
etl until the Ist da.y of June.

14DUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION.=The
Semi-Annual meeting of The Franklin' Conn-
cy Association will be held id
IVaynesboro' on Wednesday, May 11th

. • •

::•„•• • ;
•

• •

Many of the teac,hers, have enlisted/ while
others have left the country; the usaal pro-
gramme of the exercises will not be publish-
ed, The brunches will be taken up for dis-
ctissiou in the .order in which theyare named
in, the School Law p and each teacher is earn-
estly requested to make such preparations as
will be 'Conducive to• the interests of the mee-
ttng, any t e.a

Sevarty) good speakers will deliver addyes-

vaneetnent of e ucation gen-

It. 11. Hockenbertryt
11. Wingert,

E. E Hays, E%. Cott
T. Enterlinei
E. Eldon.,

SUDDEN DEAT IEL.L 900-
Esq., son-in-law of Dr. Brotherton, of

this place, died suddenly its Baltimore, on
Wednesday of last week, of disease• of the
heart. The had been in this place with his
family int several daysi.and on the Monday
previous left for his home in Carroll eounty,
Md., apparently in the enjoyment of good
health. Mr, hoover had been connected
with the Army of-Alm—Potomac for some•
time as'a sutler. and was, we learn, in Bal.
timore at the time for the purpose of tnaking
purchases for the army. The deceased" was
a social and intelligent gentleman and high-

Ed-17Ay esteentei ,y }minis and acquaintances,
He leaves a family of a wife and four chil-
dren to mourn the loss of an affectionate
husband and parent, His remains were
brought to this place and on Saturday aftot,

noun last interred in the burying grotitid at-

tached to the .Union Church. He was in
the 4(ith year of his age..

A SijiliPlblßl4.—We were surprised one
day last week, on entering our domicil, to
find there a pair of large Shad, the finest of
the seasen; as a present from our worthy
friend, Mr. J. IIiisTETTEn, of Greeneastle,
whO—lias been Alining a team to tliis place
weetly_ferser ra I years,_s_upply_ing_tlituw-u
with fres h fish, oysters, sweet putatos, and
other rarities ; in sinisun. 11. is an ae,

tire, business nian and litir-dealing gentle-
inol, and we trust our friends mill patriin-
isfie the "fish wagon," generally, fur it is an

institution" we could illy afford to dispense
with. llis regular day to this place is now,
we believe, Friday.

CO N VICT.ED.-31orgau IL Bryan, a Lt.
in the three months service, from the city of
Pittsburg, was tried last week for killing a
colored man named Frank. Junes in Chain-
bersburg, in June 1861. lie was convicted
of manslaughter and seutened e to impiisou-
ment :n the Eastern Penitentiary for a peri-
od or two years.

065-There are not vessels enough on the
other side to bring the hundreds over who
are waiting to come to this country. It is
said that the boarding houses at Liverpool
are full of peorrle waiting fur passage to the
United States.

CONCFMT —A Juvenile Concert, by GO
girls and buys, pupils of Prof ; IIk:CLAIRE,
tvill be given •in the Town-Hall, on Tuesday
evening, next. The entertainment promises
to be one unusual interest. The public should
nut Gail to ottml.

DES.I)..,=-Mr. Jonathan Hager; a Iva-
known eitikt;n, died in llagorstowr;, on Sat-
urday last, in the 73d.year of his age.

[Cunzmunicated
Educational Convention.

The Executive Committee of of the Ti:ank-
vontity teacher's ilmivreaCom gives De-

no:l..,ta Teachers and lrieuds of Eductition,
that the Semi-annual meeting of the associa-
tion will meet in Waynesboro', 11th 3.11ty, at

1.-u'elueic,--1)T-311'11i be i

hoped that all the citizens will show the in-
tet•est they take in the great cause of cultiva-
ting the minds of the rising generation, by
their attendance and attention.

The object of the meeting is, that Teaelt-
ors will in.tinet each other; how, to teach

• iihlren to uhtaiti--morui—lastw-ledg,,—it
ibis,'.►ll piu•euts-are, or should be, deeply in-

. terested. It will ~' • • y add to the intate_
of the meeting if the friends of the cause re-
hiding in other counties will "tme Oyer and
help us." .

Adams teachers will greatly assis.t 'us if
they will meet with us and take such an ac-
tive part as they did at their meeting (held
in Fairfield, 29thDecember, 'Os). Wu hope
they Will nut IA ti?he present.

All can be comfortably aecomodated
Distinguished speakers are expected.

M!M
FROM, ADMIRAL DATILGRFitC:—A

few weeks since we Pnbliihed a poetical con-
tribution from the pen .of M. S. Newechnei:
Esq, of this vicinity, to the memory of Col.

. -

inn letter with a flue Photograph of the de-
ceased enclosed : •

WASHINGTON, April 6th, 1804
Mr: I. B. NEWOMEN,--

My Dear Sir :—Accept my grate-
ful thanks for your tribute to the memory
of my. gallant son. '

Ile assured he well deserved all that can
be said of him ;—lookiirg over thewhele-rec,

i rd-othis-life-I-see-uothing to. mut_ot--blenr—-
ish its perfect lustre, Ile never disobeyed
my slightest wish,—never was guilty of the'

irle".
least approach to a mean act. lie was gen-
tle as a girl, generous with° - guile and
without fear; a man among en—thorough-
ly educated, tall and of grae ful address.—
His extreme youth,* high rank won by, ser-
vice on many a battle field, splendid courage
and 14li noble nature won him the true lave

180. modest that most of his deeds I learn:
ed from others, he blended u deep sense ofa
future life with the present. When suffering
keen agony from the loss of a limb in battle,
and reminded of possible results he repliedi
that lie never went into battle "with out ask-
ing forgiveness of his sins and mercy of God."
For 'such, death had no terror.—,With sub-
lime purpose he faced the peril of his last
undertaking;—to free the weary captive
comrade from the Dungeons of ,Richmond.

Penile to ,his noble heart,—he fell where
a soldier should fall, at the• head of his men
and the traitors that never faced Lim with
impunity while alive, feel safe in desecrating
his precious remains.
With many thanks for your kindness. •

yours
JOHN A. DAIIIAiItEN,

• It. Admirai

Most trul

P. 8.-1 observe from a few hasty, line's
in the military Note Book of my son that he
was near 11,''aynesboro' peodig the* battles a-
bout GettysbUrg, thus:
. 'July Zld started out early for Oreeneas-
"tle, got 160 'men at Eunitsburg—stopped
'at night near IVayneshoro'.

"Saturday] July '4th started' at A. M.
"attacked Jenkins' cavalry in Greencastle."

Two days afterwards be was wounded in.
a desperate charge into Hagerstown arid lost
his right leg. J. A. 1).

*2l—years—and-1-I—montits.

An Iteni for the Home Cirole.
The following sensible article on domestic

philosophy we_tind_in_une-ofour_exchant.les
"Ifthe ultimate consequences of one's acts

are to be laid to his charge the man who in.,
vented rocking-cradles for children rests un•.i
der a fearful load of ,respons The
downright murder of tens of thousands of in-
fants, and the weakened brains of hundreds
of adults, are undoubted-results-of-his-iaren—
Lion. To rock a child in a cradle, or to swing
him in a crib, amounts to just this : the rap,
id motion distutbg the natural flow of tAuod
and producesstupor or drowsiness. Can any
bddy suppose for a moment that such an op-
eration is a healthful one ? Every one knows
the dizzy and often sickening effects of• mov-
ing rapidly in a awing; yet wherein does
this differ from the motion a child receiv •5

when rocked in a cradle ? It is equivalent
to lying in a ship berth duringa violent "stttim
and this sickens nine people out of ten. A
very gentle, slow motion may 'sometimes be
soothing, though always of doubtful expedi-
ency, but to move a cradle as rapidly as the
swing of a pendulum three' feet long, that is
once. in a second,. is prmitive cruelty, We
always feel like grasping and staying the arm '
of the mother or nurse who to secure quiet-
ude, swings the cradle or crib with a rapid-
ity equal to that ofa pendulum a foot long.
If any mother is disposed to laugh at our
suggestions Or consider them whimsical; we

be,‘'of her to get her bed hungon cords, then
lie down in it herself, and then swing it with
the same rapidity that she allows the cradle
to be srothxd. What she will experience in
bath head and stomach is just what the in-
fant ekperienees, We insist that this roelt-

, rins of et, :rcu is a tweless habit. _I not
accustomed to reeking; they will go to sleep
quiteas well when lying quietly, as when sha-
ken in a cradle. if they Ito net, there is trou-
ble from sickness Or hunger, or more likely
from an overloaded stomach ; and though the
rucking may produce a temporary stupor; the
trouble is made worse thereafter by the un-
natural means taken to produce quiet fur the
'time; being."

The Coming Shook of Arm§
In reviewing the present condition ot; af-

fair!, the Now York Times concludes with
the following remarks :

T u nex.
I iMEMM.I

than have yet been known to the war. It is
poFsible that even the wiry. Waterloo of the
struggle may then be fo-ught. At all events,
Ave may rely upOn it that a collision between
the two great armies in Virginia, undCr Grant
and Lee, the ablest commanders of the war,

11-7arrely talarphTeu ; thiccitich mend will
be the stake of the contest, and that both

• les—will—fight—witirdesperatc—cue
Whether there will be any great odds in

our favor at the great encounter, we will not
undertake to say, in the lack' of any definite
knowle-dge concerning the strength of Lee's
!Iraq. . But one thing is certain ;. it we are
defeated, it will only be the signal for a new
limit. and the provocation to a more tremen-
dens putting forth of strength than ever—-
whereas, if the rebels aro overwhelmed., they

n neVer again rally in so strong array, for
their last conscription was universal, and they
have drawn upon their resourccs,to the ut-

Abraham Leiter, for many years ottensive- I most possibility.
Y-titgaged-itr.tirettlill.rtn'T-Imisirlessill—W-a-s-1-1W may befeated, and yet fi,ght twain
icg.ten county, Md., died suddenly, hear WU- with renewed strength. it they are defeat-
liainsport, un the 31st ult. lie had his lire I oil they may indeed make a now stand, and
insured a few weeks ago for SNP°. I perhaps again and again :* but it must be,

eacirtitneorith-redueud fo tt, and the end'
can only be absolute-helplessuess. Su-Char-0
_thh_unmial_conditions_ef_the_coming-_struw-
gle. No loyal man can escape anxiety con-
cerning its immediate vicissitudes, 'but the
grand sequel may be anticipated with firmer
c_o_e tide necAlum_evcr. _

477t-ra con erenee o tie ie levers in
thespersobal and speedy cowing of Christ,

-otherwise-in-au-tarly-end—of—the—werld7
sembled in Boston last Tuesdayevening.
*ill continue through the week

SENATOR. flticKs.—The Cam-bridge. Herd
ahl says that senator flicks is -itnorov-

h. •

~.lealth-.--11e-is-noisr-git-hialarni-A- I

plebyi" near Cambridge.
The emigrationfor the past thren Months

at New York reaches the enormous figure of
25,415; for same ptlrlod last year it was 9,
551.

3A-Lx-t-monF,A-pril4B,—Th-ree—reg-iinen
of colored,troops, part of Maryland's quota,
passed through the streets this morning ful-
ly equipped and under marching 'orders.—
They made a fine display.

This day three years ago the Pennsylva-
nia troops were assailed by Secession row-
dies on the streets. The event of to-day pre-
sents quite 1 wnitrast.

.11atttr is selling in Baltimore at from 00
cents to $1 per pounce. •

CAPiiIIRE' O 1 POItT PILLOW. BATTLE ON FHE• RED RIVER

RABEAiITIES OF THE REBELS.

1t w, 111., April 14.—0 n Tuesday incrrn-
•

OHICAGIO April 19?--The Journal's fetter
from Grand Bede, datedthe 111th inst., aye
our cavalry had been driving the' edlarey for
two days. but on the forenoon of theBth sent
back word for infantry supports. Gen. Ram
som,-in command of the 3d nand 4th Divi-
sions of the 13th Oorps, was ordered to send
fsrward' a brigade, and he did so at noon.=-
He followed with the 4th Division, and af-
ter advancing about five miles from where
the ad Division, of his command and. the
19th Corps were encamped, the rebels made
a stand and our line, consisting olonly 2, 400.
infantry, formed in a belt of woods with au
open field in front, and the enemy in the
woods on the other side. Gen. Stone, of
Ball's Bluff,fame, was chief of Geo. Banks'
staff in the field,, and took direction of the
movements. Gen. Ranson) was in favor of

i advancing only in foree, but his wish was
• ..• A lost -t,f Loth cellos i disregarded.

Gen. Stoneinan% CommankDefeated.
Heavy Losses on-licr,bitSides

attacked Fort Pillow. Soon after the attack
Forrest sent a flag of truee demanding the
surrender of the fort and garrison% in the
meanwhile disposing his fore-es so as to gain
an advantage. May Wroth,Odle 13th Ten-
nessee (U. B,) Heavy Artillery, formerly the
First Alabama Cavalry (eolored) refused to
receive the flag of truceiand fighting was re-
sumed. Afterwards' a second flan.b came in,
whidh Was also refused. Both flags gave
the Rebels the advantage of gaining newpo.

The battle was kept up till 3 o'clock P. M.,
when Maj: Booth was killed and Maj.Brad.
ford (who was taken prisoner, and it is fear-
ed was also killed) took command. The
Rebels had come in swarms over to our troops
eompellino• them to surrender. Immediate-
ly upon the surrender the Rebels counnene-
ed a s iudiscriminate butchery of the whites
4411,4. -

who had been previously wounded. The
dead and wounded tregroes were piled in
heaps and burned, and several citizens who
joinedour forces for protection were killed
or wounded.

The blaek soldiers, becoming demoralized,
rushed to the rear, their white officers hav-
ing thrown down their arms. Both blaek
and %Ana were bayonetted, shot or sabred,
and even dead.bodies were horribly mutila-
ted. Children of seven, or eight years of
suoe

" and several wonieni., Sol-
diers unable-to-speak;• from- their--woundsi
were shot dead, and their bodies rolled down
the banks into the river. Out of a garrison
of 600 men, only 200 remained alive.

The steamer Platte Valley came up about
o'eloek. She was hailed b • the rebels un-_

der a flag of truce, and her men sent ashore
to bury the dead and take aboard such ofthe
wounded as the rebels had allowed to live.
Fifty-seven were taken aboard, inoluding
seven or eight colored men. Eight of them
died on the way up. The steamer arrived
here this evening! and Was sent to- Mound
City Hospital to discharge her suffering pas-
sengers. Among the woundeai of the color-
ed troops are Capt. Porter; Lieut. Tibberbi
and Adjutant lemaiing.

Six guns were captured by the Rebels;
and carried off, including two 10-pound I'ar-
rotts and two I'2-pound howitzers. A large
aniumi-rof-st-ores were de-stroyeur -̀-tfr came
away. The intention of the Rebels seemed
to be to evacuate the lace and more towards
Memphis.

ASHIN(ITON) A ra 16 1861.—0 n Sat-
urday afternoon, about live despatch-
es were received hero from firm. Sherman
continuing the news of the surrender of Fort
Pillow and the brutal cuuduct of the rebels
immediately afterwards, which bids lair to
be amply retaliated in that (twirler in due
time.

The Star says : According to Con. Sher-
man's report, vur-loss- was -50--witite —troops
killed and HO wounded, and .11.)O black troops

-innate-re d-i-n-coll bit I_aitex_t • • •

Fort Pillow is an, isolated post, of -no val-
ue whatever to the defence of Columbus, and
utterly untenable by the rebels, who have,
no doubt, let•t that•vieiuity ere this, having
been disappointed; with msiderable loss, in
the object of their raid thither, which was
the capture of Columbus, whence they were
promptly and severely repulsed, with uo loss
to us. -

We are satisfied that due investigation will
show that the loss of Fort Pillow was. sim-
ply the result of a •,mistake of a local com-
mander, who oceupied it against direct o•-
ders--a contingency incident to all wars.
THE AIARYLANIT;ANITARY. FAIR,

ADDRESS OF ,PREsIDENT LINCOLN'

Mitt:tumour:, April Pi.—The inauguration
enercises of the Great Fair at Maryland In-
stitute, to-night, wuretvery imposing. nib
display was exceedingly fine, and the im-
mense-building was thronged in every part
President Lincoln made a speech, which con-
tained an int )ortant reference' to the Fort

After a skirmish across this open field for
about an hour, the enemy advanced upon us
in overwhelming numbers, estimated at 'ten
thousand strong. General Ransom got all
the available troops in front; arid opened on
the enemy, who lost heavily; but advanced
steadily.

.Soon all of the eavalry gave way,. and the
infantry fell back. In a few moments the',
enemy pressed up closely-, The panic of ortr '
cavalry so demoralized the array that the re- ,
treat became a_rout..: The General did all in
his- power-to-rally-thembuti-finding—it-Tini--
possible without reinforcements, made every
effort to save the artillery.

While endeavoring to e.et the ChiCago
Mercantile Battery off safely, General Ran-
som was severely wounded in the leg. Capt.
Cyrus E. Dickey, Ins adjutant!' was instantly
killed.

Our loss is large—probably 2f000.,
The Mercantile Battery lost all its guns.

Captain White is a prisoner, and Lieuts.
Troop and Mcßride are killed. 'The loss of
the battery, iu killed, wounded, and captur-
ed, is 31. One hundred and ten men of the
battery returned to camp after the disaster.

While the 4th Division was falling back
in disorder, the 3d Division, numbering 1,
SOO men, Caine up, and. were immediately
touted. Filially, the 19th Army Corps,
with 7,001 i men, eame up, and formed in line
urbTh.T.CFC—They cWiked the enemy, and
held theta until we gut all the trains except
that of tire cavalry.

ThCiliole army is back here, where
it must wait to reorganize before proceeding
further against Shreveport.

Attempt to Capture Gen. Grant.
ASIIINGTON 4461 16.—llespatches from

the headquarters of the Army of the Poto•
MC state that yesterday about noon a party
of-rebel-eavairy made au attempt on the pick-
ets at Bristow Station, but were tirilen off
after a talsk-

-Otte man was killed and two Wore. wound-
; a tr.ging--to- the --13th I'ermsylvania.—
, Several of the wounded were carried off .by
their comrades

The mail train,. with Gen. Grant aboard,
had just pissed a few minutes before the at-

; tack:was made, and it is supposed the iuten-
tiou was to capture him.

PARADE OF PICKPOCKETS AT A FAIR.-
A novel incident marked the opening of the
great fair in New York on Monday night.—

t seems three piekpockets were caught in
the act of "operating" on the pockets ofvis-
itors. They were dressed in the height of
fashion, and had the appearance of accom-
plished gentleman. Ilinnediately on their
arrest' by the polices each" one was compell-
ed to wear on his breast a large label, bear-
ing the wend '•pickpocket." In this, pre-
dicament they were compelied,.in the pres-
ence of thousands- of spectators to march
.through every-department of the fair buil-
dings. One of'them, quite a handsome inav,
was required to head the procession, with a
policeman on each arm. ,

I eurimEtt, C. 11.-i---A-piil 17,----BrigadieriPillow massacre.
The President passed on to refer toa mat- 1 General Kilpatrick took leave of his 3d Cav- 1

ter which he said he supposed Was justnow , airy Division this morning, and proceededII
deeply agitating the minds of' the people all accompanied 'with nearly all the officers of
over the country. lie alluded to the occur- ' his command; to Brandy Station, to take cars
ranee which is reported to have taken place for Washington. Thence; by order of Lieti•
at i'ort Pillow on the -Mississippi fiver—the' tettatit.General Grant, ho will report to Ma-
massacra of several hundred colored soldiers jor General. W. T. Sherman, at Nashville,
by the Rebels. Many supposed that the . Tennessee, to take. command of the cavalry
Lioverowent did not intend to, du its duty in Pr a e ArinY of the Cumberland. General

Sherman applied for this assignment sorneregard to the protection of these colored sol. '
Biers, lie desired to say that all such were i week's since.
mistaken.

When the question of employing. colored .t is going to be a great deal hardc.

men as r;oldicri was left to the Government' re"nei/6 the -/°l)ll'3rhelti. t° the suPPre''
sion of the Rebellion, and the consequent do-it rested very much with himself whether .• Jlm-. ,14‘ viz t•sl

. . .he should make soldiers of them or nut.— •, than the rebels' themselves- The near. • thislie pondered the matter carefully, and when consummation devoutly wished fir loyalhe became 'convinced that it .was a duty to su
employ th em, he did nut hesitate t.t) de sa. I people, appears, the more desperate and ma-
Itoigni•stood before the American people re-
sponsible fur the act; responsible bane the 11 Unles

t, gloomy and ferocuu , become.
Unless the war is stop) ed, and an effort is
made byChristian World ; responsible for it it li-3lr. Lincoln to restore slavery and
iffy-fin all mi-ssing ntgrrocs, we—fea-r ' th-e-se,
chaps will "bite themselves mitt snake."should staid in the eyes of the historian ; re-

s nnisible for iti he z2tood before God • and
to id not shrink from the ecision he had

made,-for-he bolieved it was right; bat :Melt
-the• Ooee:•nnteut deter•ntined to ma/cc subliers
of these colored people, lie thought it only just
that thry would have the saner protection us
the ?elide soldiers [app/oust], and he hesita-
ted not to declare that the Goverunicut wuuid
'do so, and Would protect them to the utmost
of its power Irite/It:oer .1 clear, well-aathen•
ticated case should be made out, IiETRIBU
TIoN JAIOULp FOIlhoW. It had hitherto been
difficult to ascertain !acts with Out certain-
ty which should govern a deetsion in a mitt-
ter_so_serious. But in the affair at Von Pil.

FORTRESS 3.1.0.5rt0E, April 17.—The Port
Royal paper of the 14th reports the capture
of. the side. wheel blockade-runner Alliance,
OD the 12th instant, was aground, tier crew
were all taken except six. She was from Nas-
sau, with a carp of assorted stores for fie
rebel Government valped at $85,000. She
was built on the Clyde, and has three smoke-
stacks.

low, he thought they were likely to find a
clear ease. The Govexinnent has no direct
evidence to confirm the repurts_in existence
relative to the uniiksacre but he himself fear.

An affidavit taken declares that the gn:u••
tot waster of the 13th Tennessee Cavalry was,
-while living nailed to a board by the rebels
and thrown jury. the:thanes era burning buil•
ding at Fort Pillow. ,

A gentleman named B. B. Eg- ei-son, in
1558 fell overboard; and a stranger sprang

ed that the fact-, ai related, were true into the water nn rescue( ut re
any reward for his humanity. Mr. Egerson
has since died and left-his inerierver-S-51-134)MEMr Ws, April 1 T —.There_is_not—nzel.

said, but there is a general gritting of teeth
among the officers here when tire -massacre
of the brave.;•'arrisou ofFort Pillow is 'situ-

tn. Beveral`otliepri. haw. berg heitre_
say that, unless the Government takes retri-

ive steps; tliey. will cousidifti eir uy
to shoot every wan of Forrest's command
that they meet, and to take no prisoners.—
The suluiers threaten to shoot Forrest's men
now iu the Irwin prison it' they • eon get a
chance. Thisis uo general feeling.

Henan, the prize fighter, is said to be rap-
idly, lecliniug to health,

t ITPDEGRAFFS', Practical Hat Malirra,
have ready the :WRING STYLES for 1864. 'Those

• ho_w_oulol_ SAVF. I%ll)Nfilr _hot II be
FOUNTAIN HEIA ), where • A

• , hilro mike ,Lha,,,AL:At lowest
Sign of the "RED HAT,"

Opposite 'l,VJshington House, Hagerstown.
Ap. 1. , 1864.

LV'CANES, UMBRELLAS, Ladies' Sun Um-
brellas, Pocket Books, Port 31onaie4, Cloves, tte.,

"cheaper than thescheapestn" at
.UPDEC RA Pk's' FIAT FACTORY,

01 posdto the Washington Itousn„ liagerstuwn.
As.: 15, (564.

POIC FOR TR TIMEL
Whilewar's fierce peals alarm us,
Or victor's shouts olt charm us,
The calmer notes of local news,

-little-bmwl• •
~ I • • •

Are equally engaging.
'Ehe former often shockm.l4one,
But Bitch etnotionoihickly cense.
But when jewels bright and gay,
in multitudinous array,
Our serious thoughts assunginig•t—

Are plated to view at Grove's aftf stand,
To brighten eye, or ear, or hand,—
To decorate the has or lad,'
To beautify the calm or sad,
Oh every heart's delighted I-. •

Withrings, and pins, and bracelets bright,'
Glistening like the•stais ofnight,

ear,wrist, and fingerstineast and 6ar
Like seraphs fair the youth appeal. !

With beauty's splendors freighted.

With.thimblesi lockets,. mourning setts,
gold-chains, and ;setts of jet,

Steal jewelry., belt-elides• and. hooks,
Allot the latest styles and looks, •
I m sure you'll be delighted.

Eight-day, alarm, thirty-hour, and fancy Clocks
Spectacles, cases,• and a lull assortmrnt of jewelry
of the latest styles and most elegant finish, watches
and jewelry promptly repaired at 'the lowest cielt
prices. C. W. LOGAN

April 22.—tf.

riPUPDEGRAFFS', Practical Hatters, have re-
ceived nn extensive assortment of SPRING AND
SUMMER Stock of Materials, HATS, PAPS, &e.
Wholesale and Retail,

Opposite the "Washington House," •
Ap 15, 1864.}- - Hagerstown.

•

LIFSPRING STYLE OF HATS FOR 1864--
Now ready at EIPHEO-HATES'Harkatory,

Opposite Washington House, Hagerstown,.

Front the American. of Tuesday lase.
FLOUR—The inquiry for all grades con,

tintes-very .moderate, and. prices are very;
unsettled. In the absence of sales we can.
only give nominal quotations, viz :—lloward.
Street Super and Cut Extra 7..25(D7.51)
Shipping Extra do. 7 7.5(L0 ; Retailing. Ex-
tra du. 5b8,23 ; Family do. 9(0.50.

GRALN.—The receipts this morning at
the Corn Exchange embraces 2,9U0 bushels.
Wheat, 20,000 do. Joru,.and TAU do. Oats.:
Very little business was transacted, and the
market closed quite flat, Sales reported of,
1,500' bushels • Southern White, IVheat at
195(e_921/6 cents ; 3,000 bushels do: red aG

7,50 bushels fair wheat.—
Cora at 125 cents; 6,000 bushels yellow do:.
at 125Q9127 ets,; -and-2,500 bushels Oats at
85(y)90 ets.. weight. Prices closed nominal,
as fcilows, viz : Prime and choice Southern
white Wheat 215(T220 cents; good do.p.lBi.
(6212 cents ; fair Liu. 2011(9205 cents ; it cr-
ior to medium do. 190@,10.5 cents; fair and,
prime Kentucky white 206(4215 cents; fair
to prime Pennsylvania do. 165(-C9195 cents,
and interior and connuotr.do..l7o(y;lSO cents.

White Corn 125(,t912. cts.; .yellow. do. 125-
(612 S ets.; yellow do. 125(!i,12(3,cts.; Oats
6,)(y)7oceirtsi measure,' and.85(«)90 centsn
weight. Rye 1-ISQ9 cents7o oushel.

SEEDS.—Clovtr $7.51)b57.75 Timothy,

Potatos for Sale.
rp H 1 subscriber has now For sale a large lot of
1 Cooking and Planting polatos, which he will

sell on rein,unable Rains. Ess, Jr.
April 22 3 w

Lumber forSale.,
VII E subsrriber has still for silo at Melt'talr's

mills (lionierly (filbert's) LUM lIER such
as Boards, Plank, Lath, Palling, Strips, Joice,
scantling, &c., all of which he will dispose of on
the most accommodating terms, bring desirous to
close nut hi, stock. Persons wanting Lumber will
plea,c dall upon him at his re ,idence. in Wlynes-.
hum': " V. B. MIME RE.

April

PUBLIC SALE.
rpHERE will be sold at Public Sale, at the resi-•

dencc of Michael Pfoutz deceased, in Quincy
towrwhip, ON TllUSDA Y THE 31) DAY OL'
MAY, 1864, the following property, to wit: Oncr
three-year old COI,T; 2 one•burse Wagon4, Bar-•
shear, a ifil-llottble-tilfovel -PlawT;TI Reaper;.
partly new; I Ye nning Milt, 2 pair Hay Ladders.
Climbing Laddersi

5 STOVES,
(one cooking and four ten-plite) Chairs, Tables.,
Bureaus, liedti and Bedding, 'inrpeting by the yd.,
1 Desk, 1 Copper Kettle, a lot l'inomre, Vinegar
by the barrel, meat vessels, benches, stone sledges
and hammers. boring tools for blasting rocks, shuv-
ele, forks, mattocks.planes, chisstds and au.Ters;

150 BUSHELS POTATOES
1 Wheelbarrow, a lot Oid.r. Barrels, 1 crow-bar, a
lot Lumber, 1 Fishing Sein, 1 Stir-oet,•new; also
Iron by the pound, a• lot bags, 1 scutching machine
1 large Wool .wheel, 1 cross-cut saw, 1 spinning'
wheel, ti or 0 ritlin4 and wagon saddles, ii,inoss,

plebutter, and large r.triety of articles too numer-
ous to mention. Also

FIVE SHARES OE BANK STOCK
in the First National Bank of,VVaynesbon)'.

WHEAT BY THE BUSHEL,
CORN by the BARREL,

HAY TH E TUN.. „.:'!7' Sala to commence
at U u'clock on said day, when a credit of 6 mouths
will Le given on all bums of and upwards.

JOHN Adner.
A'nil 22—ts

PUBLIC SALE.
f H E subscilier will sell at Pubic Salo on the
1 premises, tine mile south of arennanto447-"k,
1Vas'ntigton County Att, on T UESDA Y tint•tlilth

thy of A 01:11,, 38.4. at 10 o'clock A. Al. the follow.
log !teat Estate :

7-11-2 ACRES OF LAND.
divided into lots a:, follows: Lot Nti. I, contains i0
acres, 2 roods and Iti perches, No. 2 contains 32 a.
eres, 2 woes slut I()Torches, there is on this lit a.
luau 5 acres cleared, a good LOG ItWELLING.

0 U.S bard. It, Meadow, &e., No. 3^, contains
I 4 acres, N0..1, contains 13 acres. 1 rood and 23
perches, No. $, cunt .ins 3 acres and 32 porches:--

t witn U.-icing--
Timber-such us White-oak, Chestnut' and -Hickory;
&c, l'he con diti.ma are, one third of the purchase

ey to Iro Fllll.l uu die 1 u es e, t en -

:MCC in two p,Ysmciits theremter, one on the Ist
day of April 1865, and the ottitr on the Ist day of
April 1866, the deterred payments are to be secur-
ed by' iii,tes with approved security bearing interest

HENRY HERW;HE L.
Jun.,: M. Slum, Auct.

PIIESII LIME!
THE subscriber has now for sale at his Lime

Kiln, :smiles East. of Waynesboro!, a superior
aalele of WOOD- Buityr LLME for Whitewash-
Mg. Plastering, JUSEPLEAL-la.M.'

VIUr 11-Gt.. •


